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July 2, 2021

Dear Summer Program Participants,

The purpose of my letter is to clarify pandemic safety protocols with regard to summer programming which
begins on Tuesday, July 6th. The district will be following the latest NJ Department of Education Guidance with
regard to pandemic safety protocols during summer programming. Most of the protocols in place during the
2020-21 school year remain in place with some minor modifications as long as Somerset County remains in low
risk “Green” status.

The modifications include the use of playground equipment and masking. The district will allow the use of
playground equipment for elementary summer programs and will follow a regimented cleaning protocol for
equipment to help ensure safe usage. If you would rather your child not utilize playground equipment please
contact the program coordinator of your child’s program. With regard to masking, as per the most recent
Department of Education guidance, staff members who are fully vaccinated will not be required to wear a mask
indoors or out and students whose parents or guardians specifically request an exclusion to the masking policy
will not need to wear masks. The district does encourage mask wearing by students who are not fully
vaccinated, however, as per the most recent guidelines if you would rather your child not wear a mask you may
submit a note to the program coordinator of your child's program requesting an exclusion to the mask
wearing policy. All staff and students riding buses must wear masks regardless of whether they have been
vaccinated.

While we remain in the low-risk “Green” status we are not requiring the submission of a pre-screening covid
checklist form as we did during the school year; however, we are asking parents to be reminded to pre-screen
their children for illness each morning and if their child is not feeling well, they should not send their child to
school and should report the illness to the appropriate program coordinator as soon as possible.

Thanks for your time and enjoy your holiday weekend.




